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Abstract

Background: Defining the optimal conduction of percutaneous-coronary-interven-

tion (PCI) to treat bifurcation lesions has been the subject of many clinical studies

showing that the applied stenting technique may influence clinical outcome. Accord-

ingly, bifurcation stenting classifications and technical sequences should be standard-

ized to allow proper reporting and comparison.

Methods: The European Bifurcation Club (EBC) is a multidisciplinary group dedicated

to optimize the treatment of bifurcations and previously created a classification of

Abbreviations: DES, drug-eluting stent; DK, double kissing; EBC, European Bifurcation Club; MADS, main-across-distal-side; MV, main vessel; PCI, percutaneous coronary interventions; SB, side-

branch; TAP, T and protrusion.
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bifurcation stenting techniques that is based on the first stent implantation site. Since

some techniques have been abandoned, others have been refined and dedicated

devices became available, EBC promoted an international task force aimed at

updating the classification of bifurcation stenting techniques as well as at highlighting

the best practices for most popular techniques. Original descriptive images obtained

by drawings, bench tests and micro-computed-tomographic reconstructions have

been created in order to serve as tutorials in both procedure reporting and clinical

practice.

Results: An updated Main-Across-Distal-Side (MADS)-2, classification of bifurcation

stenting techniques has been realized and is reported in the present article allowing

standardized procedure reporting in both clinical practice and scientific studies. The

EBC-promoted task force deeply discussed, agreed on and described (using original

drawings and bench tests) the optimal steps for the following major bifurcation ste-

nting techniques: (a) 1-stent techniques (“provisional” and “inverted provisional”) and

(b) 2-stent techniques (“T/TAP,” “culotte,” and “DK-crush”).

Conclusions: The present EBC-promoted paper is intended to facilitate technique

selection, reporting and performance for PCI on bifurcated lesions during daily clinical

practice.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Initiated in 2004, the European Bifurcation Club (EBC) has focused on

improving bifurcation PCI practice by organizing annual meetings and

promoting general consensus statements1-9 and consensus docu-

ments dedicated to specific bifurcation-related topics.10-17 One of the

most important concept arose from EBC events was the recognition

that the final confirmation of stent struts into a bifurcated coronary

lesion is strongly influenced by different factors including stent char-

acteristics,18 technique selection and procedural steps. Accordingly,

technical standardization represents a major clinical need. This recog-

nition resulted in an EBC-promoted task force of international experts

who collaborated on this document.

2 | BIFURCATION STENTING
TECHNIQUES CLASSIFICATION: MADS-2

The list of proposed, applied or simply theorized techniques to implant

tubular stents in bifurcated coronary lesions is continuously expan-

ding. In 2008, the EBC organized a dedicated international task force

led by Yves Louvard (with Ran Kornowski's significant contribution)

that conceived a classification based on the position of the first stent

and was called “MADS” (main vessel or across side branch or double

lumen in proximal main vessel or side branch).10 The efficacy of this

classification for reporting technique during procedures has recently

been confirmed by the large (more than 15,000 patients) GLOBAL

LEADERS trial.19 During the past decade some techniques have been

abandoned or proven not effective, others have been refined. Thus,

the original classification has been updated to generate the MADS-2

technique classification reported in Figure 1. Among the novelties,

three types of balloon dilation techniques have been inserted in the

MADS-2 using the following single letter ballooning technique code:

1 P: post-dilation of the proximal main vessel (usually reported as

proximal optimization technique, POT);

2 S: balloon dilation of the SB ostium;

3 K: balloon inflation in the MV and SB (usually reported as kissing

balloon inflation technique).

Combinations of the ballooning techniques can be easily

highlighted by appropriately ordered ballooning letter sequences. As

an example, “PKP” stands for POT, followed by kissing, followed by

new POT. Another possible ballooning technique is the post-dilation

of distal MV, also called “distal balloon optimization” (DOT) and can

be reported as D.

Finally, MADS-2 classification is flexible enough to host bifurcation-

dedicated devices. This may facilitate the understanding of the technical

sequence that is “facilitated” by each specific future or contemporary

device. As an example, the Tryton stent (a bare metal bifurcation device

which was tested in a large prospective randomized trial20) is depicted in

MADS-2 as a device aimed at facilitating an “inverted culotte” (Figure 1).
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3 | FROM TECHNIQUES CLASSIFICATION
COMPREHESIVENESS TO IDEAL TECHNICAL
SEQUENCES FOR MAJOR TECHNIQUES

A 1-stent technique, also called “the provisional approach (the

implantation of one drug-eluting stent in the MV with additional

balloon dilation/stent implantation within the SB only in the case

of need) is recognized as the gold standard approach for the

majority of bifurcation lesions.9,21 Yet, the use of 2-stent implan-

tation techniques is advised to treat in selected patients with

complex bifurcated lesions with relevant and significantly dis-

eased SB.9,21

F IGURE 1 MADS-2 classification of bifurcation stenting techniques. The figure comprises two panels. Upper panel shows the standard
techniques while the lower panel shows the “inverted” techniques. Blue capital letters describe ballooning techniques (see text for explanation).
Common combinations of ballooning techniques are described as the sequential blue capital letters [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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The EBC considers that:

• When using a 1-stent technique, some specific procedural steps

may reduce SB complications and need for second stent

implantation;

• When using a 2-stent technique, the performance of final kissing

balloon inflation may reduce target lesion complications and is

probably more important than the specific technique adopted to

implant the stents.

Some technical sequences may increase efficacy of stenting tech-

niques. These steps are reported in the present article for the major

1-stent and 2-stent techniques. To facilitate interpretation, dedicated

bench tests have been performed collecting both fluoroscopy images

and micro-CT. Bench tests have been performed according to EBC

recommendations14 in a catheterization laboratory equipped by Allura

X-ray imaging technology (Philips Healthcare, Best, The Netherlands).

Silicone phantoms were constructed with angles between the MV and

SB of 60� and sizes mimicking a possible left main bifurcation (proxi-

mal MV diameter of 5 mm, distal MV diameter of 3.5 mm, and the SB

diameter of 3.0). The stents implanted were Resolute Onyx

(Medtronic, Santa Rosa, CA). The balloons used were Euphora

(Medtronic, Santa Rosa, California) semi-compliant or non-compliant

in the different needed sizes and Trek 5 × 12 mm (Abbott, Abbott

Vascular, Redwood City, CA) for proximal MV. Following deployment,

the stents were imaged using micro-computed tomography (CT). The

micro-CT images obtained were electronically colored (black and blue

color code for the two stents in double stenting techniques to facili-

tate interpretation).

4 | ONE-STENT TECHNIQUES
(“PROVISIONAL” AND “ INVERTED
PROVISIONAL” ) STEP-BY-STEP

One-stent techniques may be applied to many bifurcation anatomies

(Table 1) and represent the gold standard for the vast majority of non-

complex bifurcated lesions. Of note, 1-stent technique may be prac-

ticed according to “provisional” (more commonly adopted) and

“inverted provisional” (selected cases).

The recommended steps for “provisional” (Figure 2) are:

• Stent implantation across the side-branch (also called “crossover

stenting”) following these rules: DES diameter selected 1:1

according to the distal MV size, DES length selected (even in the

absence of relevant disease) allowing for proximal MV coverage of

a segment equal or longer than the shortest available balloon (usu-

ally 8 mm).

• Systematic post-dilation of the stent at the level of proximal

MV up to the carina level with a balloon diameter sized 1:1

according to the proximal MV (POT technique). Although both

semi-compliant and non-compliant balloons can be selected,

non-compliant balloon is favored in the presence of stent

under-expansion and ascertained proximal MV reference size.

Semi-compliant balloons have been found to be able to appro-

priately displace the stent struts obtaining vessel wall apposi-

tion in the absence of disease. Of note, meticulous attention

should be paid to POT balloon position since when its distal

shoulder is positioned accurately at the carina better results

are expected.22

TABLE 1 Major bifurcation stenting techniques and anatomic conditions that may favor their adoption

Favorable settings Specific issues

One-stent techniques

Provisional Any non-complex bifurcation lesion

Complex bifurcation lesions provided that risk of SB occlusion or

difficulty in its bail-out management have been ruled out

SB occlusion risk

Inverted provisional Medina 0,0,1 lesion of a bifurcation with very large SB like ostial left

circumflex lesion or ostial diagonal lesion

Distal MV occlusion risk

Distal MV patency is dependent on the stent's side-

cell

Distal MV integrity (absence of dissections) should

be carefully ascertained

Two-stent techniques

T/TAP stenting Bail-out management of any SB in the course of provisional

Complex bifurcations without very acute angle

Complex bifurcations with large and diseased SB (in that case,

inverted technique advised)

Meticulous attention to SB stent implantation is

critical to avoid long protrusion or SB ostium

uncoverage

Culotte stenting Bail-out management of large-sized SB in the course of provisional

Complex bifurcations with SB size comparable with distal MV size

Multiple steps required

Double stent layers in the proximal MV

DK-crush Complex bifurcations, with extensive side-branch disease and/or

anticipated difficulty in re-accessing an important SB

Multiple steps required

So far, efficacy proven only when practiced by

operators with high experience with the technique

Triple stent layers in the lateral wall of proximal MV

Abbreviations: MV, main vessel; SB, side branch.
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These initial two steps are regarded as mandatory, whereas the

possible adoption of further steps is a matter of discussion. When an

important SB is jeopardized after MV stenting, further intervention

has to be performed and the kissing balloon technique is the usual ini-

tial approach. Recently, the alternative to perform SB dilation and

then repeated POT has been described23 but confirmatory clinical val-

idation is awaited.9

When SB intervention is required during a provisional approach

to a bifurcation, the following steps are advised (Figure 2):

• Perform SB rewiring with the aim of crossing the “distal” stent

struts9 close to bifurcation carina (maneuver usually called “distal

re-wiring”). A pullback rewiring technique with appropriately

bended guidewire tip shape24 may facilitate this “distal re-wiring.”

F IGURE 2 Recommended
steps for provisional and
inverted provisional technique.
(a) provisional technique. (1) MV
stenting across SB take-off with
DES sized 1:1 according to distal
MV diameter. (2) POT with
balloon sized 1:1 to proximal
MV. Note that, due to long

stented area in the proximal MV,
two inflations were needed to
appropriately post-dilate the
entire proximal MV stent
segment. (3) Distal SB rewiring
according to the pullback
technique. Note the double
bended guidewire tip shape that
allows entering easily the distal
part of SB ostium. (4)
Simultaneous kissing balloon
inflation with MV balloon sized
1:1 according to distal MV and
SB balloon sized 1:1 according
to SB diameter. (5) Repeat POT
with balloon sized 1:1 to
proximal MV. (b) Inverted
provisional technique. (1) Stent
implantation from proximal MV
into the SB across distal MV
with DES sized 1:1 according to
SB. (2) POT with balloon sized
1:1 to proximal MV. Note that,
due to long stented area in the
proximal MV, two inflations
were needed to appropriately
post-dilate the whole proximal
MV. (3) Distal MV rewiring
according to the pullback
technique. Note the double
bended guidewire tip shape that
allows entering easily the distal
MV ostium. (4) Simultaneous
kissing balloon inflation with MV

balloon sized 1:1 according to
distal MV and SB balloon sized
1:1 according to SB diameter. (5)
Repeat POT with balloon sized
1:1 to proximal MV [Color figure
can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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• Perform kissing balloon inflation using short balloons and MV bal-

loon sized 1:1 according to the distal MV diameter. According to

bench test data, minimal balloon overlap in the proximal MV,25

with sequential balloon inflation (alternate inflation of MV and SB

balloon followed by simultaneous inflation/deflation) using non-

compliant balloons26 seems the best option.

• Perform post-dilation of the stent at the level of proximal MV up

to the carina level with a balloon diameter sized 1:1 according to

the proximal MV (repeat POT or re-POT).

In selected anatomic conditions, the provisional 1-stent technique

may be practiced according to the “inverted provisional” approach

(Table 1). This specific sequence is summarized in Figure 2b. Notably,

the selection of inverted provisional approach might require implanta-

tion of a smaller stent platform size as compared with the standard

provisional technique. For instance, such selection of a smaller stent

with different structure may result in a different proximal MV metallic

coverage in the same bifurcation (Figure 3).

5 | T/TAP STENTING STEP-BY-STEP

The potential to implant a second stent during a provisional (or

inverted provisional) approach to a bifurcation lesion is one of the

major assets of this approach. T and TAP stenting represent the easi-

est way to implant the second stent.

Initially, all the steps of the provisional technique including distal

rewiring and kissing should be performed. Then if the bifurcation

angle is very close to 90�, placement of the second stent in a T config-

uration is possible and this allows stent strut coverage of the bifurca-

tion without the need of floating or overlapping stent struts.27

Obviously, achieving the optimal angiographic view (eventually facili-

tated by stent enhancement tools) is critical for successful T stenting.

However, extensive clinical experience, supported by bench test data,

has documented the important pitfalls in T stenting. Commonly, the

angle is not 90� and this might result in incomplete SB ostium scaf-

folding or stent protrusion inside the proximal MV. A suboptimal SB

ostium coverage may lead to restenosis while protruding struts may

jeopardize access to distal MV.

Recognition of these limitations of T stenting resulted in the

develpment of the TAP technique.28 The TAP technique creates a

metallic neocarina in the center of bifurcation but aims to ensure the

systematic and complete stent coverage of the SB ostium. During the

performance of TAP, operators should systematically aim to create

the shortest neocarina that is possible, while still achieving full cover-

age of the side-branch ostium.

To electively perform effective T/TAP, all the initial steps for pro-

visional up to kissing inflation are needed (since they allow for good

SB ostium opening and bifurcation area scaffolding). Then, after hav-

ing found the best view to assess the SB ostium, the recommended

steps are:

F IGURE 3 Micro-CT image of stent deformation obtained by provisional and inverted provisional in the same bifurcation model. (a,b) Result
after provisional using a 3.5 mm DES (this micro-CT has been obtained in the bench test reported in Figure 2). (c,d) Result after inverted
provisional using a 3.0 DES (this micro-CT has been obtained in the bench test reported in this Figure 2)
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• Advancement of a DES of the appropriate length and size into

the SB.

• Placement of a balloon into the MV (sized 1:1 according to the dis-

tal MV diameter—this will be used for final kissing balloon).

• After having carefully selected the best position of the SB stent to

fully cover the proximal (or “upper”) part of the SB ostium (and

minimizing protrusion inside the MV), the stent is inflated while

the MV balloon is kept un-inflated into the MV.

• After SB stent deployment, the balloon of the stent is slightly pul-

led back and repeated inflation at high pressure is performed in

order to warrant optimal stent expansion at the level of SB ostium

(the balloon inside the MV is still kept uninflated during this phase).

• After alignment of the MV balloon and SB stent's delivery balloon,

kissing balloon inflation is performed by inflating simultaneously these

two balloons. Some bench tests suggest “sequential” high pressure

inflation with non-compliant balloons can be considered as an option

but simultaneous inflation should follow and the kissing balloon defla-

tion should be simultaneous (to keep the neocarina in a central

position).

• A repeat final POT is considered when a long segment of stent in

the MV is present and long overlaps between the balloons during

kissing have occurred (this can result in an oval MV result). Of note,

with TAP, meticulous attention must be paid during POT balloon

placement to do nor reach neocarina. Indeed, the metallic

neocarina can be easily displaced causing its removal from central

position achieved with kissing balloon inflation.29

Figure 4 illustrates the recommended steps for TAP. The T and

TAP can be considered as a continuum and Figure 5 shows (by micro-

CT) the different final appearance of neocarina achieved in two differ-

ent tests by following the same recommended sequence with the

same DES. Despite a different neocarina length, optimal ostium scaf-

folding and stent expansion has been achieved in both cases. Conse-

quently, if during an intended T stent the operator feels doubtful

about the efficacy of distal recrossing and/or the perfection of SB

stent positioning, switching to a TAP is recommended as this will facil-

itate procedure completion (i.e., kissing balloon inflation after SB

stenting).

6 | CULOTTE STENTING STEP-BY-STEP

The culotte technique was first reported by Chevalier et al30 as a tech-

nique to complement the provisional approach when a second stent

was required (Table 1). This is also called “classic” culotte. Yet, in the

clinical practice, culotte is often performed by implanting the first stent

in the SB and this sequence is usually called “inverted” culotte.

The recommended steps for inverted culotte are:

• After appropriate predilation of both branches, first stent is

implanted in the SB protruding inside the proximal MV. The stent

is sized according to the diameter of the distal SB and long enough

to allow POT in the proximal MV.

• Post-dilation of the stent at the level of proximal MV up to the

carina level is performed with a balloon sized 1:1 according to the

proximal MV (POT technique).

• Rewiring of the MV close to the carina is performed using the pull-

back technique from SB.

• Distal MV balloon dilation (or kissing balloon inflation) is performed

to open the struts into distal MV direction.

• Second stent implantation in the distal MV covering up to proximal

MV is performed. DES diameter is selected 1:1 according to the

distal MV size, DES length selected to ensure proximal MV lesion

coverage.

• Systematic post-dilation of the stent at the level of proximal MV

up to the carina level with a balloon diameter sized 1:1 according

to the proximal MV (repeat POT) is recommended.

• Distal rewiring of the SB according to the pullback technique is

performed.

• Kissing balloon inflation (using short non-compliant balloons) is

systematically needed. Usually, after having placed the two ballons

in the proper position, sequential inflation at high pressure

followed by simultaneous kissing balloon inflation is suggested.

• Post-dilation of the stent at the level of proximal MV up to the

carina level with a balloon diameter sized 1:1 according to the

proximal MV (final POT) is performed.

The EBC strongly recommends systematic POT immediately after

each stent deployment in order to avoid the presence of malapposed

struts in the proximal MV that may cause abluminal rewiring. Figure 6a

reports the graphic demonstration of a possible sequence of technical

steps to perform culotte when double stenting is planned according

to “inverted culotte”. Figure 6b,c shows (by micro-CT) the final

appearance of culotte stenting.

The main limitation of the culotte technique is the fact that both

stents (needed to cover the two bifurcation branches: distal MV and

SB) also have to cover the proximal MV. Consequently, care is

required to select DES that can be expanded enough to reach the MV

diameter. Accordingly, culotte may not be the optimal technique for

bifurcation lesions with very different branch sizes (Table 1).

7 | DK-CRUSH STENTING STEP-BY-STEP

The firstly crush technique was reported by Colombo in 2003.31 Sub-

sequently, clinical experience recognized a lack of predictability in

wire/balloon recrossing after deployment of the second stent and per-

formance of final kissing was identified as a main modulator for crush

technique safety.32 Thus, several modifications were proposed33 and

Chen and colleagues developed the DK-crush.34 A series of landmark

trials has documented the efficacy of this technique, that reached a

IIb recommendation in the European clinical guidelines for revasculari-

zation.21 EBC recognizes the importance of the practice DK-crush but

highlights the potential complexity of the technique. Accordingly,

careful lesion selection (Table 1) and appropriate training is advocated

for interventional cardiologists willing to adopt this technique.

BURZOTTA ET AL. 7



The recommended steps for “DK-crush” are:

• Optimal balloon pre-dilation of both branches, then advance-

ment in the SB of a DES (appropriate length to cover SB dis-

ease and sized 1:1 according to the SB). The stent should

protrude into the MV but such protrusion should be limited to

2–3 mm.

• Placement of a balloon in the MV to crush the SB stent (size

selected in order to achieve appropriate crush, see below).

• The SB stent is inflated whilst the MV balloon is kept uninflated in

the MV.

• After SB stent deployment, the balloon of the stent might be

slightly pulled back and repeated inflation at high pressure can be

performed (the balloon inside the MV is still kept un inflated during

this phase). This step (called “SB optimization” by Dr Francesco

Lavarra in his oral communication at EBC meeting 201835) is aimed

at achieving the best stent apposition and expansion at the SB

ostium.

• The SB stent delivery balloon and the SB guidewire are

removed.

• The MV balloon is positioned at the level of the SB take-off and

high pressure inflation is performed in order to crush the stent

struts protruding inside the MV (“balloon-crushing”). The balloon

size should be adjusted according to amount of atherosclerosis and

MV size, but bench tests show that POT technique is needed to

achieve complete stent crushing.

• The SB is rewired using a guidewire with an appropriately

shaped tip aiming at crossing the SB ostium through a non-distal

cell.36

• Two balloons are advanced in the SB (diameter size 1:1 according

to SB) and the MV (diameter size 1:1 according to distal MV) and

kissing balloon inflation is performed according to sequential

F IGURE 4 Recommended steps for T/TAP stenting technique. (1) The recommended steps of provisional have been followed up to kissing
balloon inflation. (2) SB stent and MV balloon positioning: an appropriately sized SB stent is placed in the SB and a balloon sized 1:1 according to
the distal MV is advanced in the distal MV. (3) SB stenting: when the best position (to allow cover the SB ostium and minimally protruding inside
the MV) for SB stent has been selected, the SB stent is delivered with the MV balloon left uninflated. (4) SB ostium post-dilation and kissing
balloon inflation: after SB stent deployment, the balloon of the stent is slightly pulled back and repeated inflation at high pressure is performed in
order to warrant optimal stent expansion at the level of SB ostium (the balloon inside the MV is still kept uninflated during this phase). Then, after
alignment of the MV balloon and SB stent's balloon, kissing balloon inflation is performed by inflating simultaneously the two balloons. (5) Repeat
POT. This step is not mandatory. If this step is adopted, the POT balloon is inflated in the proximal MV in a position that is far from the metallic
neocarina [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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technique (alternating isolated high pressure inflations of each

followed by final simultaneous kissing inflation and deflation).

• Balloons and SB guidewire are removed.

• A stent is advanced and inflated in the MV across SB (size 1:1 with

distal MV diameter) covering up all proximal MV segment that is

intended to be treated.

• A Repeat POT is performed with balloon sized 1:1 to proximal MV.

• The SB is rewired using a guidewire with an appropriately bent tip

aiming to cross the SB ostium through a non-distal cell. Once again,

the rewiring should carefully checked to prevent stent strut

removal from the SB ostium.37

• Simultaneous kissing balloon inflation with two balloons (MV bal-

loon sized 1:1 to distal MV; SB balloon sized 1:1 to SB diameter)

according to sequential technique (alternating isolated high-pres-

sure inflations of each followed by final simultaneous kissing infla-

tion and deflation).38

• Post-dilation of the stent at the level of proximal MV up to the

carina level with a balloon diameter sized 1:1 according to the

proximal MV (final POT).

Figure 7a reports the graphic demonstration of an ideal sequence

of technical steps to perform DK-crush. Figure 7b,c shows (by micro-

CT) the final appearance of DK-crush stenting.

8 | CONCLUSIONS

In the present article, the EBC-promoted expert task force provides

an update of a comprehensive bifurcation stenting techniques classifi-

cation and a detailed description of recommended sequences for both

1- and 2-stent techniques. The present expert consensus may facili-

tate technique reporting in future studies and provides practical tools

for the selection and performance of PCI on bifurcated lesions during

the daily clinical practice.

8.1 | Main messages of the article

• Percutaneous treatment of bifurcated lesions is based on the

implantation of tubular drug-eluting stents using various tech-

niques. Technique selection (and the different technical steps

selected to practice them) are known to determine the final

configuration of the implanted stent(s) and have the potential

to influence the clinical outcome (restenosis and stent

thrombosis).

• An original, updated, comprehensive bifurcation stenting tech-

niques classification is provided in order to standardize technique

description and reporting.

F IGURE 5 Micro-CT image of T/TAP stenting with different neocarina length. (a,b) T/TAP stenting sequence applied successfully and
resulting in full bifurcation coverage and appreciable neocarina (this micro-CT has been obtained in the bench test reported in this figure). (c,d)
T/TAP stenting sequence applied successfully and resulting in full bifurcation coverage and virtual absence of neocarina (true T configuration)
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F IGURE 6 Culotte stenting. (a) Recommended steps for culotte stenting (in the case of elective double stenting). (1) Stent implantation from
proximal MV into the SB across distal MV with DES sized 1:1 according to SB. When culotte is used for elective double stenting, usually a short
proximal MV coverage may be selected in order to limit the area with overlapping stents. (2) POT with balloon sized 1:1 to proximal MV. (3) Distal
MV rewiring and dilation. Distal MV rewiring is performed according to the pullback technique. Distal MV dilation may be performed either using
kissing balloon inflation (see inverted provisional) or by simple balloon dilation with balloon selected 1:1 according to distal MV size. (4) MV
stenting followed by repeat POT: after SB guidewire removal, stent implantation across the side-branch with DES diameter selected 1:1
according to the distal MV size is performed. Thereafter, repeat POT with balloon sized 1:1 to proximal MV is done. (5) Distal SB rewiring and
kissing: distal SB rewiring is performed according to the pullback technique. Simultaneous kissing balloon inflation (usually with non-compliant
balloons at high pressure) is performed selecting MV balloon sized 1:1 according to distal MV and SB balloon sized 1:1 according to SB diameter.
5. Final POT: performed with balloon sized 1:1 to proximal MV. (b,c) Micro-CT image of stent conformation obtained by culotte [Color figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F IGURE 7 DK-crush. (a) Recommended steps for DK-crush. (1) SB stenting. While the MV balloon is kept un-inflated into the MV, the stent
(sized 1:1 according to SB) is implanted in the SB protruding inside the proximal MV for 2–3 mm. After SB stent deployment, the balloon of the
stent might be slightly pulled back and repeated inflation at high pressure can be performed (the balloon inside the MV is still kept uninflated
during this phase). (2) Balloon crush. After removal of SB stent's balloon and the SB guidewire, the protruding struts of the SB are crushed by an
appropriately sized balloon. Of note, the ideal balloon size to warrant optimal crushing is a balloon sized 1:1 to proximal MV. During the clinical
practice, smaller balloons are often selected but this is theoretically associated with risk of incomplete stent crush resulting in floating struts in
the MV. (3) Non-distal SB rewiring and first kissing. The SB is rewired using a guidewire with an appropriately bended tip aiming at crossing the
SB ostium through a non-distal cell. The absence of unintended distal tracking at the ostium level should be carefully checked before further
steps are done. Two non-compliant balloon (eventually after undersized balloon SB dilation) are advanced in the SB (diameter size 1:1 according
to SB) and in the MV (diameter size 1:1 according to distal MV) and kissing balloon inflation is performed according to a sequential technique
(alternating isolated high pressure inflations of each followed by final simultaneous kissing). (4) MV stenting followed by repeat POT: after SB
guidewire removal, stent implantation across the SB take-off with DES diameter selected 1:1 according to the distal MV size is performed.
Thereafter, repeat POT with balloon sized 1:1 to proximal MV is done. (5) SB rewiring and second kissing: the SB is rewired using a guidewire
with an appropriately bended tip aiming at crossing the SB ostium through a non-distal cell. The “centrality” of rewiring should carefully checked
before further steps are done. Simultaneous kissing balloon inflation (usually with non-compliant balloons at high pressure according to the
sequential technique) is performed selecting MV balloon sized 1:1 according to distal MV and SB balloon sized 1:1 according to SB diameter. (5)
Final POT: performed with balloon sized 1:1 to proximal MV. (b,c) Micro-CT image of stent conformation obtained by DK-crush [Color figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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• Since some techniques are more commonly adopted, the rec-

ommended sequences for major 1-stent and 2-stent techniques

are described and graphically reported to facilitate clinical

practice.
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